Webinar 2013 01

- **When**
- **What**
  - Tiki 10 feature presentation (20 min)
  - Examples of Tiki in Use (10 min)
  - Developer discussion (60 min)
  - Open Space and community discussion (30 min)
- **Where**
- **Who**

The recording is here:
http://tiki.bigbluebutton.org/playback/slides/playback.html?meetingId=d559965849921585c1849af03b7a51638700d979-1358447769764

skip to minute 33 or so

**When**

Thursday, January 17, 2013 at 19:00:00 UTC time (click for time zone in your city)

**What**

See Webinars for a detailed description of sections

**Tiki 10 feature presentation (20 min)**

- Release plans discussion: Tiki 10.1 and 9.x becoming LTS as per lifecycle
- *Not really a presentation but something to talk about?*
- Add your topic here

**Examples of Tiki in Use (10 min)**

- Add your topic here

**Developer discussion (60 min)**

- Fall-out from the migration to Allura on sf.net
- Add your topic here

**Open Space and community discussion (30 min)**

- The status of Search
- QR code generator. Are there any plans to integrate this functionality?
Where

- live.tiki.org via BigBlueButton
  - All you need is a web browser with Flash enabled
  - Make sure to have a headset (otherwise, we'll mute you to avoid background noises)
  - You'll also be able to phone in using Skype or a regular phone, but in this case, you won't have access to chatroom and presentation.

Who

- Marc Laporte
- jonnybradley
- Jean-Marc "Jyhem" Libs
- Add your name to this list